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THE WEBBER. 

This mine is located immediately 
‘South of the Kosanth, and experts 
MMy the location ia one of the most 

avorsble in this district. The fall- 

owing are the Trustees recently 
lectcd to manage its affairs, and in- 
titnte the earliest possible develop- 
ments: Amos Roberts, F. (t. Berry, 
bhn Scott Wilson, E. Caldwell and 
Villiam S. Hopkins, who have 
heeled the following officers: Presi- 

ent, Amos Rolierts; Vice Presi- 
ent, E. Caldwell; Treasurer. Wil- 
iam S. Hopkins ; Secretary, R. P. 
iosiner ; Snpt. J P. Hntcliiu- 
on. These gentlemen will 
eave nothing undone to give this 
mine the position on the list which 
It location and posperta entitle 
l to. 

IvcKai. 
Grant.—Wm. Saddler, 

know n as Prospecting Bit!," 
h! in to our sanctum yesterday, 
•erful slid sanguine as ever, 
ive us a few |Kiints of inform.*.- 

gardiug the above-mentioned 
He says the main shaft is 

forty (Hid feet, and tllt-ir ore 

:s average $125 per ton. He 
ident the IhmIv will develop in 
as depth is attained and much 
rock obtained. BUI is gener- 
ight, for what he don't know 

rock and indications is not 

knowing. He has not trav- 

,er these hills, examining crop- 
for notlii .g, but from their 

1 faces he baa road the secrets 
ir souls. 

*4 Amazon andGlasoov JL The main 
liaft is now down 429 feet below the 

roppings, and is in some fine string- 
rs of quart/, which are pitching 
1 wards the lisle. We understand 

h> company will si am lie ready to 

pen upon their third level, and 
then this is consummated they will 
e prepared to raise good milling ore 

I large quantities. We believe these 

lines are selling for less, consider- 

ig their flatteriug prospects, than 

ny to our knowledge on the lead, 
nd the time is not distant when they 
rill rank among the good paving 
li nes of the State. 

Edikbi kb Mine.—An application 
been made to tbe Board to put 
stock of this promising mine ou 

list. It is adjoining the Amazon 

Glasgow, in the Devil’s Gate 

and if the indications and 
aro to be judged from, it 

upon proper development, I le- 

as good as they are, which is 

a great deal, for we have sau- 

hopes of thi-se locations, ami 
the present aspect of their 

justify us iu so doing. 
road between this 

and Gold Hill ia very bad. 
the streets of the latter 

a river of mud ia flowing, 
makes navigation very un- 

Jake White of bus fame, 
have his sleighs ready in a day 

but fears the snow will have 
Aa itia, he only ruua 

present. Our Silver 
make their regnlar trips. 

Fioutinb Cook."—A cook by 
of Stephen Goodband, etn- 

by Kingsbury and JiiekJerry 
on Union street, 

B, Virginia, became insulted on i 

morning at some remark of 
went’for him with a pistol,- 

came near getting him, the hall 1 

grazing his cheek. Goodband j 
for Gold Hill, but was arrested 
taken back. 

— 

and Calls.—Kellogg A Co., j 
deal In liberal stock-privileges, i 

the “put and call” system 
to their new and ele 

office In the Odd Fellows’ 
Room 7, C street, Virginia, 

will be pleased to meet 
new patrons and at- 

in the atock llue, 
terms possible. 

Suave.—T. A. Stephens and 

Thayer, while oa their way 
Gold Hill to Virginia in a 

near being crushed to 
between a large quaru wagon 

a wall near the Imperial mine, 
mian ia aa good aa a mile. 

Louis Goldstone 
yesterday morning from 
ha has been purchasing 
well assorted atock of 

merchandise, which ia daily 

PIE CBC8T. 

A moving tale of weal—a calf* 

Pond's Extract of the “Water 
Llljr" la somewhat fishy in odor. 

Cyntifts Ann's interesting story is 

continued on the first page. 

A “Gandy" says he does a “driv- 
ing bus-ineas." 

Problem in optics—Csn a cross- 

eyed man be natnral-eytedT 

Moderation is the silken string 
running through the pearl ohain of 
all virtue. 

Last Thursday the thermometer 
stood at 70 degrees on Main street 
in this place. 

Over 800,000 gallons of wine was 

made this last wine season in Los 

Angeles. 

Henry Hyman, Esq., County 
Treasurer for Owyhee, died in Sau 

Francisco on Saturday. 

The roseate clouds we see at sun- 

set are the gilded patches on the 
c/om of the day. 

The eastern question is “bow shall 

Turkey be divided?" we will take a 

wing and part ol' the breast. 

Why do honest ducks dip their 
heads under water? To liquidate 
llieir little bills. 

l)ur leaders will do well to read 
the important decisicu on our fourth j 
page, relation to the town site. 

We are a link* short of pspersthis 
mornitiK, our "devil" eat most of 
them up, he'aso fond of “Pie (.'rust," 

To lie about a mail never hurts 

kirn, but b> tell tbe truth about him 
sometimes does. 

Those who have the least inind 
have the most trouble in making 
it up. 

A vein of galena twenty seven feet 

thick has leceiilly been struck in the 

Yoseimte untie, itiughum Canyon, 
Utah. 

The Kev. J. K. Jenvey will bold 

divine service at Itayton this even- 

ing at 7 o'clock. There will be no 

service at this place. 
Statisticians say that there are now 

over two million “Williams" in the 

L'uiled States, without countiug the 
little bills. 

Judge J. Powell, Jr., of Dayton, 
called in our sanctum to day. lie 

is recovering from his late severe 

attack of inflammatory rheumatism. 

A celebrated wit once said ol bis 

debts that it was neither his interest 

to pay the principal nor bis principle 
to pay lb* interest. 

A California man has invested 

over 9100,000 in a colony of African 

ostriches, numbering 100, which he 

proposes breeding for their leathers, 
near San Kraucisco. 

By a very neat invitation card 

which we received this morning we 

learn that the Carson girls will give 
a Leap Year party on Tuesday even- 

ing, Jan. 11. 

Mt. Vesuvius is, from all accounts, 
going to celebrate the Centennial by 
a grand “blow-out," and will dis- 

play tbe grandest fireworks on 

eaith. 

Byrom says he's diAerent from 

uioat people and doesn't Intend to 

visit this great Centennial, but it the 

weather is good, will certainly go to 
the next. 

•■Puts and calls'' in a household 
is when a man tries to “put'' up a 

stovepipe and bis better baif stands 

by and “calls” him a “confounded 
numbskull.'' 

•Males’ who allow the irregularities 
oi life's transit to uunessarUy worry 
them, are apt to have the “stamp” 
of cars on their brow, and be “envel- 
oped” In sorrow. 

There is in the heart of woman 

such a deep well of love that no age 
can freese it. We know It must 

be boiling for they soineimea make 
it very tropical lor us. 

Most people ate like eggs, too full 
of them selves to hold anything else. 

But sometimes they are “cracked,” 
and sometimes get “mashed” and 
are a “bad mi” heu-a how. 

Mr. Friedlander, the great wheat 

king ot California, and one of the 
richest meu in the State, is living 
with his family at the new Pacific 
Hotel in San Francisco, with a suite 
of twelve rooms, and at a coat of 
$30,000 a year. 

We are indebted to J. W. Grier, 
agent for Wei Is, Fargo <fc Co., lor 

the arnuuul of bullion shipped from 

this place duriug 1875. It was $184,- 
500. This is a very good allowing 
where we take into consideration 
that the mills working ore from the 

large mines—Con. Virginia, Crown 

Point, etc., ship their bullion direct- 

ly to their offices in Virginia and 
Gold Hill. 

The boys old and young, the girls 
sweet and sour, arc out ooaaUug 
every evening now with the usual 
number of knocks and bruises. Too 
much care ceunot be taken, as some 

very serious accidents have lately 
happened In Gold Hill and Virginia. 
Tbeie are some young men who 
coast rather lata and aside from 
their war-whoops are rattier copious 
In their quotations from proton# 
history, which Is very unpleasant to 

toaaiitae, especially the ladles living 
In the vicinity. 

Interesting A it atomical Case.— 
A gentleman by the name of De 
Gowen (an interesting foreign gen- 
tleman of distinction) was watching 
the coasters on Friday night, and in- 

advertently remarked that in the 
forests of Europe the south side of a 

tree was always softest, the bark 

being much thinner, as the heavy 
storms generally coming from the 

north, nature had clothed her chil- 
dren accordingly. A gentleman on 

the track, by the name of Von 
Elliott, a Germau savant, thought to 
the contrary, and to sustain his argu- 
ment, offered to give De Gowen an 

jocular demonstration of the fallacy 
of his theory. To do this satisfac- 
torily he mounted a swift-running 
sled, and to letter dispel De Gowen'a 
illusion, h<> was assisted by a Cuban 
refugee, Senor Holmes. They start'd 
and sped swiftly and safely until 
they reached the post selected by De 
Gowen to experiment upon. At this 
point Von Ellioit, confident of suc- 

cess, Imldly thrust his head f< rward 
and encountered the post; but, to his 
great astonishment, touml no soft or 

yielding surface. As his heretofore 
interesting phiz is now sadly de- 
moralized, De Gowen is exultant, 
and Von Elliott avers it was a satis- 
factory success to—the doctor. 

••Et tu Brute."—Bothwlck Reid, 
the so called celebrated swordsman 

and his interesting troupe, gave a 

performance at this place on Thurs- 

day last, and he says his Treasurer, 
Prof. Kenjamin, the “Hercules" of 

the gang, took in the money (about 
$80) and left for parts unknown. 

This fellow Benjamin, is an arrant 

fraud, and ten to one will next be 
found following his old occupation 
w ith a pack on hia back, swindling j 
all who buy his damaged goods. | 
The “great baritone'' Thomas—we j 
mean Oliver Held—was formerly 
a local on the “Fnotlighl” and in I 
doing up the “lies of to-day" con- 

traded a bad liabd and continues to 

do so both day and night. They j 
were to appear at Hayton, on Friday i 

night, but tailed to do so on account 

ot a too attentive perusal of crooked 
whisky articles. They should learn i 

the difference trelweeu a bora-ton i 

and a hogshead. 

Sos or Vulcan —Our old-time 

friend ex-Sheriff Jake Clark called 

at our office the other day and in- 

formed ns that he intended to start 

in business on the Divide, having 
rented the blacksmith portion of 

the Nevada Boiler Works. Jake 

will have no one around him who 

does uot understand his business, 
and lie can tell, as he is old chief at 

the trade himself. He will be glad 
to meet all his old friends and if 

they are very fastidious he will 

lay down his hammer and remove 

the apron. He says he aiu’t much 

of a walker but he thinks he can 

make4 a good living "hoofing” it, 
without "tireing” himself. He has 

"spoke.” 
Muchly Astonished.—There is 

one place in Virginia City whore the 
ladies are wont to congregate and 
feast their lovely eyes upon the pro- 
ducts of China, India, Cashmere, and 
other parts of the globe where fine 
textures tor wearing apparel are man- 

ufactured. Don’t ask where it is, for 
we will tell you it is at No. 100 South 
C street, Virginia City, at the elegant 
estsblshuient of J. C. Talliot 4 Co. 
This is where the ladies go, for all \ 
their wants and luxuries are there 
displayed and sold at greatly re- 

duced rates. Don't fail to give them 
a call. 

Personal.—We had the pleasure ; 
the other day of met-tiug Mr. H. 

lteiuhurt, of the large tobacco and 

cigar tirm of Pearson, Curtis «& Co., 
of 300, 311 and 313 Clay street, San 

Francisco. Mr. Reinhart is travel- 
ing agent, and takes sit orders for 
tl>e goods which his firm manufac- 
tures and imports, which are ot the 
finest brands. We commend him to 
our merchants and dealers in the 
weed. Their card will be found in 
another column. 

National Saloon.—People from 
this sectiou of the country, or any 
other for that matter, who happen to 

be in or pass through Truckee, will 
be benetitted by calling on H. Ben- 
netts at the ala>ve-nieutioned saloon. 
He keeps none but the choicest 
brands of liquors and cigars, and all 
the papers, iucluding the Times, on 

file. Don't forget him. He treats 

everyone gentlemanly, and to all 
•econis satisfaction. 

ONE THING THAT MUST BE 
DONE. 

Holiday week is last drawing to a 

oloae, and the proper time for selling 

Holiday goods is now exceedingly 
short- In view of these tacts, 1 have 

ooncluded to sell any and alt articles 

o! this otass now iu my store 

RKUARDLKSS OF COST. 

This is no advertising dodge. I 
mean just what 1 sa.v, and invite 

everybody to call and inspect the 

goods offered tor sale. My stock 

comprises the largest and best select- 

ed assortment of holiday glita now 

in the Mata, and there la nothing in 

any market that cannot be found in 

the magnificent collection. There is 

no need ot enumerating—ask for 

what yon want and it will be shown 
to yon. 

MV EKQULAM Lilli OF BOOM, 
Such as tobaccos, cigars, gents’ fur- 

uiahing goods, boots and shoes, 
toils! articles, stationery, ate., etc., 
have also been marked down tc the 

lowest living prices. 
QUICK SALKS AMS SMALL FROFITS IS 

MV MOTTO! 

And if Ike purchasing public wiU 

eait upon me, at iny store, Main 8t. 
Silver City, I will take pains to con- 
vince then* ot the ML 

Kn. Go wen. 

Tli On Chewing Girl of Cnreon. 

Ha waa young, ba waa fair. 
And be parted hie hair 

Like the average bean, in the middle 

He waa bold, but the troth is net be told. 
He played like a fiend on the fiddle. 

Barring bis voice, he waa everything ni«*e, 
And his heart waa ao loving and tender. 

That be always turned pale 
When he trod <fn the tail, 

Of the cat lying down by the fender. 

He clerked in a store. 
And the wsy he tore off jeans sod brown 

sheeting. 
Would have tickled a calf. 
And made the brute laugh. 

In the fare of s quarterly meeting. 

He cut quite s dseh 

With s darling moustache. 
Which he learned to adore and cherish. 

For one girl had said 

While she drop*>ed her proud head. 
That ’twould kill her to aee the thing perish. 

On Sundays he’d search the strait aoad to the 

church. 
Fnheediug the voice of the acorner. 

And demurely he sat. 

Like a youug tabby cat. 
With the saints in the Amen corner. 

He sang like a bird, 
Aud hia sweet voice was beard. 

Fairly tugging away at long meter. 

And we speak but the truth 

When we say that this youth. 
Could outsing a hungry mosquito. 

She was young, she was fair. 
And she scrambled her hair 

Like the average belle of the city; 
She waa proud but not bold. 
Yet the truth must be told. 

The wsy she chawed wass r**y- 

Barring this vice, she was something nice. 
Ami the world admired her bustle ; 

And the .'arson street boys, 
Being calmed by the noise. 

Walked blocks to h*‘ar the musical rustle. 

She cnt quit a swell, 
Di«l this wandering belle. 

And men fl«H-ked in crowd* tr> meet her; 
But the gave them the shirk. 

For she loved the young clerk. 

Who sung like a hungry mosquito. 

8he hemmed and she hawed. 
And *he sighed and she “chawed. 

Till her heart and jaws were near broken; 

Then she walked by his store 

While he stood at the door. 

Awaiting some loving side token. 

She raised up het eyes. 
With a mock surprise. 

And tried to act the scoruer; 

But to tell the truth. 

She grinned st the youth. 
Who loved the amen corner. 

• * * They met, alas'! 

What came to pass 
Was so soft, so sweet and divinely precious: 

They wooed, they cooed, he talked, sh# 

chewed; 
O ! how they loved, good gracious ! 

They had to part. 
He rose to start, 

Her grief cannot be painted; 
These are the facts 

She swallowed her wax. 

Then screamed, then choked, then fainted. 

Her pa appeared. 
Her beau quite scared, 

Rushed out to get tome water 

The watch dog spied his tender hide. 
And bit him where he “oughter.” 

The tale is sad. 
The sequel stern. 

So thinks the youth thus bitten; 
He sings no more, 
As oft of yore— 

He gave that girl the mitten. 

She pined apace. 
Her pretty face 

Looked slender and dejected; 
Her father kind. 
But somewhat bliud. 

Beheld her and reflected. 

His income tax 

H e spent for wax. 

She smiled aud called him clever. 

She’s gone to work. 
Forgot the clerk. 

And now chaws wax forever. 

F astern Telegraphic Shavings. 

The Congressional Committee on 

Appropriations, baro concluded to 

cut down the pay of cadets and 

professors of the military academy. 
Reducing the total of the bill about 

$80,000 trom last year's total of 

$320,000. 
The President has submitted Pr. 

Linderman's report on the location 

of a new miut to the senate. In 

which he (Pr. L.) advocates Indian- 

apolis as the most suitable place. 
InternalgHevenue Supervisor Pul- 

ton baa instructions from Sec’y 
Bristow, to accept no compromise 
ft-om crooked whisky agents, but 

prosecute to the lull extent of the 

law. 

Beecher’s Mutual Council has not 

yet entered upon their duties of ex- 

oneration. 

The Ku Klux under theuew name 

ot Regulators, are agaiu on the war- 

path in Louisiana. 

Leuiar, the Democratic leader in 

Congress, has been nominated in 

caucus for U. S. Senator from Mis- 

sissippi. 

Pluck.—Ws saw a case the other 

day which the law for the prevent- 
ion of cruelty to animals was strict- 

ly enforced, and the vaunted pluck 
of the bull-dog, exceeded by that of 
woman. A small pig was rooting 
around a house in hdpee ot finding 
his l-reakfast, but bsiore that desira- 
ble object could be secured, he was 

bounced upon by a large bull-dog 
anxious, probably, to secure a mesa 

of pig's feet sod ears; there le no 

doubt but he would have succeeded 
to hia satisfaction if a trio of sympa- 
thetic females had not sallied forth to 

piggie’s rescue. The dog paying no 

attention to their vehement protests, 
one caught the pig in her arms while 
the other beat bully over the head 
with a frying-pan; even this rough 
treatment didu't avail, and the third 
want tor a bucket of water which 
was thrown on him. Wa do not 

know whether the water was warm 

or not, at any rats, tbs canlns left in 
a hurry, and the triumphant females 
liberated ptggis. In the contest the 
women exhibited a hit of Centennial 

pluck that we rather like. 

GRAND CLEARING OUT 

SALE! 
AT. 

BANNER BROTHERS 
Preparatory to Remoelnf to Tbetr 

OLD STAND. 

We offer our entire aftnrk for the NEXT 
THIRTY DAYS at PRICES SO LOW 

a* to induce ercrybody to pur- 
haee thetf CLOTHING at 

BANNER BROS.; 

BARGAINS! BARCAIN8 

FOR everybody, at 

BANNER BROTHERS!' 

The Entire Stock of 

Men's and Boys' Clothing, 
At Greatly Reduced Pncea, at 

banner brothers:; 

Furnishing Goods. Boots nnd Shoes, i 
* 

BANNER BROTHERS! 

Hats, Caps. Trunks and Valises, 
....AT. ... 

BANNER BROS. 

BLANKETS AND QUILTS, 
For the Smallest Amount of Money, at 

Banner Brothers. 

Compare Prices and convince ymiraelvea th»t 
OLOTH1*G 18 SOLD CHEAPEST at 

BANNER BROTHERS! 

80 SOUTH C STREET. 
VIRGINIA, NEVABA. 

D. Block k Co.Virfrtnia, Nevada. 
D. Block A Co.Helena, Montana. 
D Block A Co.Oakland, Cal. 
I>. Block.J* Battery 81., San Francisco. 
D. Block.til West Broadway. N«w York. 

Unparalleled Enterprise! 

THE ONLY PALACE DRY GOOD? STORE 
IN NEVADA. 

We desire to call the the attention of the 
Ladies of Virginia City and Vicinity to 

! MONDAY, the 13th of DECEMBER. 

For on that day 
( 

THE PALACE 
DRY GOODS HOUSE 

OF NEVADA. 

Under the an«piccs of 

THE REGULATORS. 

Will be opened with an 

Immense Stock 
....OF...a 

New Dry Goods. 
Conaistiun of Seven Hundred and Fifty Caaea 

of the BEST and FINEST of 

NEW YORK GOODS! 
No Old Goods ou hand, as our former 

Stock was 

TOTALLY DESTROYED 

By the disaster of October 2Sth. 

Our Entire Stock is new and embrace* every 

article which may be found in a 

FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORE. ; 

i 

We ahall not enumerate article# nor quota 
prices, aa the public well know that 

H> Alway4 Have Regulated the Dry 
Gotxis Trade o/ Nevada, 

And they may be farther assured that we shall 

sell our gooda at ratea WL.ich will 

satisfy the geueral sufferers. 

We Invite our old Friends and Patrons to 

call ou us at 

THE PALACE. 

D. Block A Co., 
24 SOUTH C STREET. 

N. B.—From this day our ofBee will be at 

the OLD STAND. JO South C street, where we 

at ay he found at any time. 

JOHN F. MOODY. 
roorunoa or Til 

TRUCKEE HOTEL, 
TBl'CKEE, CALIKOMNIA. 

The Mid end mod Cun Yemeni point for 
Tuortoto to tome the C P *. K for 

Lake Tohoa, Webber Lake 
and Sierra Vallay. 

lipri Leave title Me— toe top Mr 
all Men ef lelind. 

City Boarding Stable. 

F. H. PATTEN Proprietor. 

1W SeethC Street, eer.ef newer?, 
T1KOIK1A Om.KIT ADA 

Ho— hot At the Doy, Work w Month 
toddle ■onoa to tot. WAnlldll Motor 

totUktato of Smlo. InnlM. Phtoen 
if* ef the pebUeAtotottM, 

$100,000 in Jewelry 
AT AUCTION ! 

A ’Grand Holiday Sal# 
....or.... 

Gold, Diamonds, 
.. AXD ... 

Precious Stones! 
At the famous Jewelry H'»ose of 

M. M. FREDRICKS, | 
74 South C Street Virginia. 

— 

Owing to ebt contemplated removal X will, j 
during Holiday Week, offer for sals 

st Public Auction over 

On* Hundred Thousand Dollars 

Worth of all kinds of Jrwslry. tnclndlng. ! 

GOLD and SIIAF.lt WATCHES, 
DIAMOND DINGS, PINS, 

and SETS, EMERALDS, 
A MET HI STS, RU- 

DIES, TOPAZ, 

And all kinds of 

JEWELRY. SILVERWARE And 

PRECIOUS STONES! 

Thisaairia XO HVMBrQ. Thoso goods 
are sll genuine—the Jewelry mostly of my j 
own manufacture—and will be sold without 

reserve, for cash, to the highest bidders. I I 
will warrant every article offered for sale to * 
be exactly as represented. I mean business 

and will perform what I advtrtise. 

M. M. FREDRICKS, 
74 SOUTH C STREET, VIRGINIA. \ 

! 
HATCH BROTHERS, j 

Mo. SO Month C Mtrorl. Mirflnln. 
BOLE AGENTS TOR 

J. f. CUTTER A MILLER'S EXTRA 

OLD BOURBON 

WHISKIES! 
BETHESDA 

MINERAL. SPRING WATER 
OF WAUKESHA. WISCONSIN ; 

Will be told by the 

BARBEL. CASK. GALLON OR BOTTLI, 
At San Francisco Price*. 

Have also on hand a full 
Assortment of 

FAMILY GROCERIES, 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH GOODS. 

Or ALL KINDS. 

FRESH VEGETABLES. 

POULTRY AND FISH. 

Always on hand and received da.Iy. 
§y Good* delivered in Stiver Cite every 

Tuesday. Thursday »nd Saturday, In Gold 
Hill and Virginia every day, 

FREE OF CHARGE. 
X HATCH BROS. 

C. A. NOLTEMEIZR. 
METROPOLITAN 

BOOT AND SHOE STORE 
108 SOUTH C STREET. 

VIRGINIA. NEVADA. 

TAKES pleasure in informing the Citizen 
of Nevada, that hi* immense Stock j 

purc hased under his » wu personal supervision 
ha* am veil, and will be sold at price* t© 

defy competition. Hi* stock consist* of 

GENT S, 
BOYS*, 

LADIES* ani* 
CHILDREN’S 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Of all description*, and he wiahe* all to givn 
him a call before purchasing elsewhere, as he | 
can and will offer superior mducementa to any 
house in the State. 

CLOSING OUT!1 
I 

Grand Furniture Sale! 
ON ACCOUNT OF REMOVAL. 

HEYMAIi BROS. A CO., 
! 175 SOUTH C STREET, VIGIXIA, i 

Offer their utork «f Furniture, Bedding. Car- j 
pet*. Crockery. etc., 

AT COST ! 

A* they hate leased a •*»>re down lowni. 

HrblAN BBOS k CO. 

---—I 
PIONEER ASSAY 

OFFICE, 
SILVER CITY. NEVADA. 

HARRIS, 
(At New Orleana Mint. 1*47 A 1*4*. San PVau- 

cftnco Mint, 1*54.] 
Betahliahed in California in 1*54, auu in Ne- 

vada in •*’ 

Having hap twrnty years exper 
ience in Aaeavtng on the Pacific Coen, 

the undersigned can guarantee correct aa- 

mtr on Silver, and Gold Bullion, aa alao on 

Orea on one ounce battle. Charge* aa reason- 

able aa tbe nature of tbe work will admit. 

WINTER HOUSE! 
THIRIt STREET. 

(Raw «t OoUatuiM'i Brick Mora), 

SILVER CTTT.NEVADA I 

B. WHITE*. Pr*priM*r 
mr rrRNisHr.il rooks to lh. t* u>« 

Month. WMh. or Night, on roo»a»bl. tonnA 

Mr. and Mr*. Mintor will to glad to km 
thoirtnony Hondo giro thorn o roll. 

n. H. TAYLOn, 

Attorney at Law 
ROOMS ■ AND A PIPERS' BUILD ISO, OOR 

UNION AND R STREETS. 

VIRGINIA .... NEVADA. 

!!THE IDENTICAL!! 

1 XBXS BROS. * CO., 
I 

The Leadiag Cigar u4 Thhaeea 
Hoate ia the State I 

77 SOUTH C STREET, VIRGINIA. 

Iwp oa band 'aad racatT# dally f»«ai lltb 
factory la San Fraoclaao f*S» Battary), 

> Domestic Cigars t 
Imported Cigars!I 

Plug, Smokingt 
... AUD..,. 

Chewing Tobaooo I T 1 

asd all eixd« or sMomr abticlbb 

MERSCHAUM 600DS 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
A SPECIALTY. 

— in — 

BANK OF CALIFORNIA 
agehct, 

At Virginia and Cold Hill, Nav. 

Tlrfiala Agrary, DrtaeaU'e igw. 

A. J. RALSTON, GbxkRal lent 

ris AGENCY RECEIVES DEPOSIT* 
of Coin or Currency. either on opan 

account or to is*n* certificate* therefor, pay- 
able (at the option of the holder) 1b Yirgini 
or ban Francisco 

Exchange for Sale 
.OB...... 

MW YORK. LONDON. 
BOSTON. PARIS. 

SAN FRANCISCO. DUBLIN. 
SACRAMENTO, ETC. 

Collection* made on all point*. Bnlllo* 
Purchased at the moet favorable rate* 
Stock*. Bond* and Legal Tender Note* bought 
and eold. Agency forth* tale of Quicksilver. 

J. P MARTIN, Agent. 
J W. ECKLKY. Cashier. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 

WE HAVE THIS DAT SOLD OTB SIL- 
ver City Lumber Yard, together with 

the good will thereof, to J. M. McGinnis and 
B H. Garrick, and would bespeak for the new 
firm the name liberal prtrouage that ha* been 
extended tofua. Mr. J. M. McGinnis i* ouf 
agent for the collection of all bills and ac- 
counts due the yard at this date. 

WEBB k MULLARD. 
January 1, 1876. 

J. M. MCGINNIS. 0. 0. CABBtCH- 

SILVER CITY 

LUMBER YARD 
MoGIXNlB & CARRICK ...Prop’s. 
Main Street Silver City. 

Dealer, in ,11 kind, of 

LI MBER, SHINGLES, 

DOORS, WISDOWS. 

BLIXDS. MOfLDIXG*. 

Etc.. Etc., Etc. 

Farticnlar attention pud to Funuaning Mill 
uid Mining Timber,. 

The Marble Hall, 
102 South C Street, Virginia- 

rV'thi* Elegant 9alocn ia now open and well 
JL Stocked With 

The Beat ofWines, 
f inest of Liquors, 

Lhoieest Clfin. 

FANCY DRINKS A SPECIALTY 

The m- »t expert and affahlo barkeepers that 
can bo found on the Coast am in attendance. 
The proprietors am always on hand to enter- 
tain their gueet* They intend by courteous 
treatment to establish a business unequaled 
in ths city. 

BEER BROS., 
Ho. 103 South C Street. 

Warm Springs Hotel 
J. D. KERSEY. Proprietor 

IT HIS POPULAR PLACE OF RESORT, 
J situated at the Stale Prison, one and a 

half miles frcm 

Carson City, 
Offers the be*i accommodations as a Place of 
Resort to be found lu the Slate. 

The Hotel is First-class: the Bar stocked • 

with the beet Liquors, and the SW1MM1M* 
BATHBof Pure, Running Warm Water. 

•#* Concord Com bes run erery hour from 
the Principal Hotels of Carson direct to the 
Springs. Oiw us e call 

Eclipse Livery Stable. 
MAIN 8TMCET. »OLB HILL. 

I O. C. MVNDELL.I'rop’r, 

Jll RSISHES HACKS. ROCK A WAYS. BFG- 

giet and Saddle Horaea for funeral* in Silver 

City. Gold Hill or Virginia on abort notice* 

Good Turnouts and reasonable prtoea. 

HAY, BARLEY AND OATb 
Tor aale. 

M. WXRTHEIMIR, 
Importer wd dob hot ta too 

Havana & Domestic Cigars 
TOBACCOS OF ALL BIBOS, 

A Sao rrritep of 

MEEBSCBAIH. ABO ALL BIBOS OF 

Pipes and Sterna 
PLATtBG CABDS. BTC 

Bo. SS Booth C Stint. TfrctaioOMp. 
Cl|tr Fvtnj. tS Float Slr.iil Maa Fraartera 

j. powmT/ra 
Attorney at Law* 

DAYTON, NEVADA. 
OFFICE, BBAB ItCQCll, FOB IllUff 


